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Built to Last: An Architectural
History of Silver City, New
Mexico.
Susan Berry and Sharman Apt Russell .
San ta Fe: New Mexico Historic Preservat ion Division, 1986. Paperback, 120
pages, 79 photographs, 6 maps, index.
Reviewed by Chris Wilson
The wealth flowing through mmmg
boom towns often leaves a residue of architectural riches long after gold and silver
have played out. This arc hitecture is often
far more lavish and substantial than that

found in non - minin g towns of the same
region. Th e Churrigueres Baroque churches of Guanajuato, Mexico and the ornate
hotels and houses of Leadville, D urango
and a dozen other Colorado mining towns
come quickl y to mind.
The most architecturally distinguished
New Mexican minin g town is Silver Cit y in
the southwest corner of the state. This
recentl y- published book is the finest
monograph on the architecture of a single
New Mexican community yet to appear.
The authors are Susan Berry, the director
of the Silver Cit y Museum , and Sharman
Russell, who teaches writing at Western
New Mexico University in Silver City.

La Capilla (Chihuahua Hill) neighborhood in south end of Silver City, NM, betw een
1880- 1893. Photo by H. W. Lucas from John Harlen collection , Silver City Museum.
H. B. A ilmen house (L) and H. M. Meredith house on Broadway, Silver City, NM, as
they app eared shortly aft er their construction in 1881. John Harlen collection, Silver City
Museum.

Silver City boomed from 1870 until the
late 1880s, when its population stood at
some four thousand, making it the fourth
largest community in the New Mexico territory. It boasted an active brick kiln in
1871, ten years before Santa Fe developed
a dependable local supply of fired brick.
By the 1880s, its Italianate commercial
blocks, and Queen Anne and Second Empire houses rivaled those of Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
Built to Last is engagingl y written for a
general audience. The extensive use of
period photographs and quotations from
newspapers, diaries and memoirs bring the
historic era to life. Ind eed, this is as much a
social history as an architectural history.
This book does add an important new
chapter to the architectural history of the
state, which has previously been focused
primarily on the north central area. Built
to Last sketches Mimbres and Spanish activities in the Silver Cit y area , before
chronicling the boom era , a second period
of prosperity at the turn of the century
wh en the tr eatm ent of tuberculosis gave
new economic life to the city, and the years
since the First World War when Western
New Mexico University and the sporadic
activity of nearby copp er mines have sustain ed the commun ity. A final chapter recounts the historic preservation efforts of
recent years. An app endix with historic
distri ct maps describes each of the
registered historic buildings. A map of the
city locating the districts would have been
a useful addi tion.
The book also touches on the Hispanic
dwelli ngs of La Capilla (Chihuahua Hill)
neighborhood, where immi grants from
Mexico congregated. Th ese passages are
brief compared to the discussions of Anglo
architecture, due lar gely to the lack of
w ritten period accounts from the Hispanic
point of view and the extremely limited
scholarship on the Hispanic vernacular
building tradition of southern New Mexico, Arizona , Sonora and Chihuahua. A
great er use of ora l history and a systematic
anal ysis of the plans of Hispanic houses,
how ever, might have given great er depth
to this subject.
Such is a small criticism when measured
against the very substantial effort of
research and docum entation that the book
repr esents . Th e
ew Mexico Historic
Preservati on Division deserves credit not
only for supporting the histori c building
survey on which the work is based , but also
for using its Publications Revolving Fund
to put this book into print. The Silver Cit y
Museum , from the evidence of the book's
Continued on Page 15 ~
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Built to Last - Continued
illustrations, has developed an important collection of historic
photographs. The Museum,..Susan Berry and Sharman Russell
have enriched the heritage of their community and our
knowledge of New Mexico's architecture with this publication.
C.W.
Built to Last can be ordered at the price of $13.95 per copy
plus $2.75 for shipping and handling (add $1.75 for each additional book for shipping and handling). Make checks payable to
Silver City Museum Society and mail to:
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Edited By Nicholas C. Markovich, Wolfgang F.E. Preiser,
and Fred B. Sturm
This book on "Pueblo Style and Regional Architecture" deals
with a very timely and appropriate topic in the search for direction in architecture toda y, l.e., the important role a regional
style can play in providing identity, continuity of experience,
and a sense of aesthetic coherence at a time when the architecture of the built environment looks very much alike throughout
the world. The book addresses regionalism in general and then
focuses on the evolution and diverse interpretations of the unique
regional architecture of New Mexico. The roots of this style in
the distant past, i.e., Anasazi ruins at Chaco Canyon, the creation of the pueblo revival style in the 20th century, as well as
questions about its future appropriateness and development are
addressed.
The contributors to this volume include the very finest of
scholars and writers in the field of pueblo style and regional architecture including Amos Rapoport (University of Wisconsin),
David Gebhard (University of California-Santa Barbara),
David Salle (School of Architecture, Arizona State University),
Stephen H. Lekson (Arizona Museum, Tucson), Rina Swentzell
(Santa Fe and Santa Cla ra Pueblo, 'NM), Fred G. Sturm
(University of New Mexico), George Kubler (Yale University),
Nicholas Markovich (University of New Mexico), T.J . Ferguson
and Barbara Mills (Department of Anthropology, University of
New Mexico), Theodore S. Jojola, Director (Native American
Studies, University of New Mexico) , Buford Pickens
(Washington University, St. Louis), Wolfgang F. E. Preiser and
Christopher M. Wilson (University of New Mexico), Ruth E.
Lambert (Los Angeles), Glade Sperry (Westwork Architects,
Albuquerque), and V. B. Price (Poet and Architectural Critic .
Albuquerque, NM).
The audiences for this book are primarily two: professionals.
scholars, and educa tors interested in issuespertaining to regional
arch itecture, as well as the general public and persons interested
in the unique imagery in the U. S. Southwest architecture.
The book isrichly illustrated by color and black- and- white
photographs from a traveling photographic exhibit which was
prepared in connection with a national symposium on this topic.
Th e book has as its mission the revival of the debate about the
benefits and pitfalls of regionalism in today's world.
( The above is a press release from the publisher Van Nostrand
Reinhold. I look forward to seeing, readin g and reviewin g this
book for a future issue of NMA , John P. Conron Edit or.)
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